Idioms Starting with the letter ‘C’
Choose the most suitable idiom(s) for each of the situations below.
caved in

come to a bad end

changing for the better

curry favour

cries wolf

curtain lecture

cross my mind

come into line

castles in the air

close one eye

cast your net wide

come to light

cold fish

1

We don’t take Will seriously. He always

when nothing is

wrong.
2

Priscilla tried to

with her new boss by buying him gifts almost

every day.
3

The new principal has cautioned the students to

or there would

be serious consequences.
4

If you want to make it big in the entertainment sector, you have to
. If you don’t, your ambitions will just be
.

5

Mr Lim was sent to the hospital when his heart
treatment, his health is

6

.

It will soon

who the real culprit is. All cheaters will
.
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. Now, with

1

7

It did not

to invite Sue to the party. She is a
who hardly talks to anyone.

8

The principal gave Mr Cole a

about his unprofessional work

ethics. He reminded him that he will not
to Mr Cole’s sloppiness.

Answers:
1 cries wolf
2 curry favour
3 come into line
4 cast your net wide; castles in the air

5
6
7
8

caved in; changing for the better
come to light; come to a bad end
cross my mind; cold fish
curtain lecture; close one eye
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